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Contact Jeff Malanson (malansoj@ipfw.edu) with questions about this presentation
Realignment

• Split IPFW into two universities
  • IU Health Sciences Campus
    • Dental Education, Medical Imaging, Nursing
  • Purdue University Fort Wayne/Northeast
    • Everything else

• Current expectations
  • IU students will take General Education and non-health sciences courses with Purdue
  • “Seamless” student experience
Realignment

- “IPFW Agreement” document establishes main parameters
  - Variety of “ancillary agreements” still need to be developed
  - Specific details over how everything will work
Realignmet—Processes

- Administrative changes
  - Transition of current IU-mission programs to Purdue
  - Academic regulations
  - Variety of other changes less consistently visible to faculty

- Transition Team and Ancillary Agreements
  - Transition Team (Purdue and IU systems)
  - Joint Steering Committee (IPFW, Purdue, IU)
  - Working Groups (IPFW, Purdue, IU)
# Realignment—Working Groups

## System Working Groups
- Governance and Legal
- Communication
- Legislative Representation*  
- Finance*
- Human Resources
- Academics*
- Student and Academic Systems*
- Facilities*
- Alumni and Foundation

## Additional Topics
- Athletics
- Student Affairs*
- Name of Institution*

* = Faculty participation
Realignment—Timeline

- Goes into effect July 1, 2018
  - Complicated, integrated timelines to get to that point
  - Current expectation is that Working Groups will complete their work by end of March 2017
Realignment—Timeline

IU/Purdue Academic Programs Transition Timeline - DRAFT

- December 2016: Academic Program Coding
- January 2017: Academic Regulation Changes, Moving IU to Purdue Academic Programs
- September 2017: Course Number Changes Completed for Fall 2018
- October 2017: Begin Program Changes in myBLUEprint, IU Graduate Directors Orientation for Purdue Processes
- July 1, 2017: Complete Academic Program Coding
- August 1, 2017: Begin Admission for Fall 2018
- March 2018: Complete Program Changes in myBLUEprint

1/5/2017
Realignment—Opportunities

- Academic Reorganization
  - Post-realignment, HHS = 2 departments
  - How much do we want to change?
- Interdisciplinary programming and partnerships
- Faculty-driven process
  - Start with considering what’s possible
  - Remove all of the barriers, and what is the educational experience you would want your students to have?
Discussion